
PORTFOLIO 
2014With a decade+ experience in digital media, bringing a proven knowledge 

of creative strategy, vision, communication, and management with an 
emphasis on social media and usability for global brands.





Steakhouse is a concept restaurant website. A 
one-page style website with an image slider at 
the top, simple and elegant menu and wine list 
page, a photo gallery and a contact form with 
information sent to your emails.

A one-page concept website for Men Hair Salon. 
This site is flexible, clean and minimalist.

Concept website design
Custom contact form

Google map integration

Minimal is a HTML5 +CSS3 fully responsive 
concept site with a minimal and clean design. 
Highly optimized with mobile first technique, 
this concept model can be used for personal 
portfolios, art and creative studios, but can be 
customized for any business.

Concept website design
Filterable projects
Blog/journal section
Custom contact form

A one-page style portfolio website with parallax 
effect. This kind of website is suitable for 

freelancer to simply showcase their work.

STEAKHOUSE RESTAURANT WEBSITE

MEN HAIR STYLE

MINIMAL PORTFOLIO WEBSITE CONCEPT

ONE PAGE PORTFOLIO SITE

CONCEPT



E-COMMERCE
 Shiva Safari, BA, C.Ht. is a Hypnotherapist, 

Life Coach and Certified Reiki Healer.  She 
has a private practice in Montreal, Quebec.

CMS website with WordPress platform
eCommerce shopping cart functionality

Blog section
PayPal payment gateway integration

Canada Post live rates
MailChimp email marketing integration

Search engine friendly
One-click backup capability

Prolife Organics is dedicated to promoting 
healthy lifestyles and producing the very 
best organic superfood. We use only 
the finest natural and certified-organic 
ingredients.

CMS website with WordPress platform
eCommerce shopping cart functionality
Blog section
PayPal payment gateway integration
USPS live rates
MailChimp email marketing integration
Search engine friendly
One-click backup capability

Glo Couture is an online fashion retailer, who brings the latest fashion 
trend for women. It is a one stop shopping for all your clothing, 

handbags, shoes and fashion accessories from vintage to modern.

Online store custom website design
OpenCart CMS

Responsive capability
MailChimp mailing list integration

Socials media
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